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Core advantage 

 Adopt embedded Linux system, low power consumption, more stable operation, more secure data; 

 Professional ISP image processing, super intelligent wide dynamic, fearless of strong light, backlight and dark, adapt to 

the complex light scene; 

 Not afraid hot/cold, work environment - 30 ℃ ~ 70 ℃, humidity is< 90% (RH), IP67 protection, IK08 riot. 

 

Intelligent function 

⚫ The face recognition and capture information extraction based on deep learning, and based on high performance      

intelligent processor, improves the face capture rate greatly; 

⚫ Support face optimization, face enhancement and face exposure, improve image quality; 

⚫ It support live anti-counterfeiting, to solve the problem of photo fraud; 

⚫ Support multi-face recognition, max face recognition mode as face library of 30,000 level, millisecond recognition pass, 

face recognition speed (1: N) ≤ 0.2s/persons, face recognition speed (1: N) ≤ 0.2s/person. 



 

 Support Temperature measure function, and it correct (+-) degree, and test very fast 1s-2s very quick. 

 

Basic function 

 Use 2.0MP 1/2.7”CMOS sensor, good Low illumination effect is good, high image clarity; 

⚫  Use HD F2.2 iris CCTV industrial lens, anti-backlight; 

⚫ 7” IPS infinity display，resolution 1024*600，Screen brightness is 450cd/m2 ; 

⚫ Support work with self-developed VMP (Video Manager Platform) client to achieve attendance data management and 

operation; 

⚫ Night IR /RGB double supplementary light, efficient and energy-saving work,  enter the face recognition working mode 

automatically through human body induction and turn on supplementary light;  

⚫ Support door not closed timeout alarm, blacklist alarm, etc. ; Support offline operation without network connection; 

⚫ The outer glass is made of toughened glass, with good light transmittance, high hardness and not easy to deform; 

⚫It is equipped with a 100 Megabyte network port, supporting WIFI wireless connection; 

⚫ Provide comprehensive secondary development technical support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Dimensions 

 

Technology Parameters 

Basic information 

 

Products 7” Face recognition & Temperature Measuring machine terminal 

Model MG-IPDGK-CW6JT 

OS Embedded Linux system 

Screen 

 

Size 7 “ IPS infinity display 

Luminance  450Lux 

Resolution  1024×600 

Percentage  9:16 

Camera Resolution 2.0MP (1920×1080) 



 

Sensor   1/2.7” low illumination CMOS sensor 

Lens HD Fixed 3.9mm & IRIS F2.2 

White balance Auto, low color temp., high color temp., Manual 

WDR   D-WDR & Real WDR 

LED RGB(Natural Light)& IR LED 

Detection              

&                     

capture 

 

Detection Angle Tilt: 90 degree ; Pan: 53 degree 

Face detection  Max. face detection 

Face of a library  
Standard with 30,000 face library; attendance can record 100,000 

information.  

1：N Face 

recognition 

≤ 0.2s/person, the recognition accuracy is greater than 99% ,under 

the condition of error rate of 0.03% 

Stranger detection  Support 

Identify distance 0.3m-2.0m 

Configuration 

Settings 
Web terminal configuration, remote upgrade of equipment 

Identification 

parameter setting 

Black and white list, detection sensitivity, comparison threshold, 

area protection, face frame switch 

Bio-assay Support 

Deployment way  Support use public network, LAN 

Network 

connections 
Support wired,   WIFI for optional(2.4GWi-Fi) 

Port 

Network  1pc 10/100M Network adaptive, RJ45 interface 

Audio   1channel audio output 

Serial 1pc RS232 serial 

Relay output  3.81mm terminal 2P, instantaneous switching quantity 



 

Wiggins Bare wire,3*(D0,D1,GND)support wiggin 26,34 ,3 (D0, D1, GND)  

Reset Bare wire,2*(Short reset: restores factory Settings) 

General parameter 

 

Power DV12±30% 

Consumption ≤20W 

Work Temp.  &  

Humidity  

Temp.:-30℃ -- +70℃   Humidity：10--90%RH                                                                

(Optional heater at low temperature) 

Level of protection 
IP67 level of protection; IK08 Riot level;  ANTI-

STATIC:contact±4KV; Air±8KV 

Install Type 
Column installation, wall mounted installation (default no 

bracket ) 

Size (mm)  
Length: 248.3mm; Width:126.9mm ;Thickness:26.6mm(Excluding 

stents) 

Weight  Around 1.5kg 

 

Temperature detection 

Temperature 

measurement range 
30℃~45℃ 

Temperature measuring 

distance 
0.3M~1.5M 

Temperature 

measurement accuracy 

±0.3℃ 

 

Temperature 

measurement error 
+-0.2℃； 

Voice broadcast Support; Support abnormal temperature alarm 

 


